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NEW QUESTION: 1
You are tasked with configuring a router on an OSPF domain to import routes from an EIGRP
domain and summarize the routes to 192.168.64.0.
Which statement configures the summarized route and provides equal-path route redundancy?
A. area 32 range 192.168.64.0 255.255.63.0 cost 100
B. area 32 range 192.168.64.0 255.255.192.0 cost 100
C. area 32 range 192.168.64.0 255.255.192.0 multi-path
D. area 32 range 192.168.64.0 255.255.64.0 cost 100
Answer: B
Explanation:
area range To consolidate and summarize routes at an area boundary, use the area range
command in router configuration mode. To disable this function, use the no form of this
command.
Syntax Description
area-id Identifier of the area about which routes are to be summarized. It can be specified as
either a decimal value or as an IP address. ip-address IP address. mask IP address mask.
advertise
(Optional) Sets the address range status to advertise and generates a Type 3 summary
link-state advertisement (LSA).
not-advertise
(Optional) Sets the address range status to DoNotAdvertise. The Type 3 summary LSA is
suppressed, and the component networks remain hidden from other networks. cost cost
(Optional) Metric or cost for this summary route, which is used during OSPF SPF calculation to
determine the shortest paths to the destination. The value can be 0 to 16777215.
Reference:
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/ios/12_2/iproute/command/reference/fiprrp_r/1rfospf.
html#wp1017596

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which of the following steps in conducting a risk assessment should be performed FIRST?
A. Identify business risks
B. Evaluate key controls
C. Identity business assets

D. Assess vulnerabilities
Answer: C
Explanation:
Risk assessment first requires one to identify the business assets that need to be protected
before identifying the threats. The next step is to establish whether those threats represent
business risk by identifying the likelihood and effect of occurrence, followed by assessing the
vulnerabilities that may affect the security of the asset. This process establishes the control
objectives against which key controls can be evaluated.

NEW QUESTION: 3
Sie haben ein Azure-Abonnement, das ein Benutzerkonto mit dem Namen Benutzer1 enthält.
Sie müssen sicherstellen, dass Benutzer1 der Mandantenstammverwaltungsgruppe eine
Richtlinie zuweisen kann.
Was sollte man tun?
A. Weisen Sie Benutzer1 die Eigentümerrolle für das Azure-Abonnement zu, und weisen Sie
Benutzer1 an, die Zugriffsverwaltung für Azure-Ressourcen zu konfigurieren.
B. Weisen Sie Benutzer1 die globale Administratorrolle zu, und weisen Sie Benutzer1 an, die
Zugriffsverwaltung für Azure-Ressourcen zu konfigurieren.
C. Weisen Sie Benutzer1 die Eigentümerrolle für das Azure-Abonnement zu, und ändern Sie
dann die Standardrichtlinien für den bedingten Zugriff.
D. Erstellen Sie eine neue Verwaltungsgruppe und delegieren Sie Benutzer1 als Eigentümer der
neuen Verwaltungsgruppe.
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation
The following chart shows the list of roles and the supported actions on management groups.
Note:
Each directory is given a single top-level management group called the "Root" management
group. This root management group is built into the hierarchy to have all management groups
and subscriptions fold up to it.
This root management group allows for global policies and Azure role assignments to be
applied at the directory level. The Azure AD Global Administrator needs to elevate themselves
to the User Access Administrator role of this root group initially. After elevating access, the
administrator can assign any Azure role to other directory users or groups to manage the
hierarchy. As administrator, you can assign your own account as owner of the root
management group.
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/governance/management-groups/overview
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